
The Heart of Santa Barbara
Paseo Nuevo is a charming and historic 
center in the heart of downtown Santa 
Barbara. Discerning and trend-setting 
style infuses national and local brands in 
a town-square atmosphere filled with an 
eclectic mix of retail and entertainment.

A Classic Reinvented
Exciting new changes coming to Paseo Nuevo



reinventeda classic
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play • explore • celebrate
SIGNATURE EVENTS

Santa Barbara Film Festival Gala
Gala: 2,000 guests   Festival: 50,000 visitors

Annual College Night Out
Over 2,500 local college students

Old Spanish Days Fiesta
Paseo Nuevo Performances: 40,000 guests
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A crossroads of retail and dining paseos, the courtyards 
(above) offer lively open space for special events, dining, 
gathering, and entertainment, inviting visitors into 
an engaging and interactive experience. The seasonal 
plaza (left) celebrates community and provides family 
amenities, welcoming visitors day and night. 

dine • shop •  relax
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envision
The Place to Be
The affluent residents and visitors of Santa Barbara seek a destination 
that is unique, local, and accessible.  

A Central Gathering Square
The crown jewel of Pacific Retail Capital Partners, Paseo Nuevo’s 
future will create a space that is memorable, experiential, peaceful and 
fun, enhancing the shopping experience to engage the community, 
activate downtown, and celebrate the rich heritage of Santa Barbara. 

Energized & Happening
A one-of-a-kind experience, Paseo Nuevo will deliver premier shopping 
with an upgraded tenant mix, vibrant dining options with see-and-be-
seen patios, and an energetic gathering place offering group games, 
fitness studios, and comfortable seating enhanced with modern 
amenities like charging stations and digital resources.

A New Look for Santa Barbara Coming 2018

PRESENT RENOVATION

Fresh
Remodel

New Guest
Restrooms

Water & Fire
Features

Parking Garage
LED Upgrade

Parking
Improvements

Vibrant
Event Calendar

Sustainable
Practices

LEED
Certification

Reimagined
Landscaping

Spanish
Design

Interactive
Games

Community
Focused
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Paseo Nuevo
      property info

Built: 1990
Redevelopment: 2018
Property Type: Open-air Regional
Stores: 48 + 1 anchors
Total Center GLA: 458,971 s.f.   
GLA less anchors: 154,900 s.f.
Center Parking Spaces: 455 spaces  
Nearby Parking Structures: 1,115 spaces

Daily Traffic Counts:
US 101 & Rt 144 - 85,300
US 101 & Castillo St - 117,000
US 101 & Mission St - 133,000
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local demographics
     3MILE  5MILE  10MILE
Population    88,603   110,934  180,624
Total Households    34,718   44,877   65,608
Average Household Income   $94,942  $98,250  $97,227

Family Incomes $100,000 to $149,999  16,084
The median home value in Santa Barbara is $1,055,300
The median home value in Montecito is $2,896,200 (homes range from $2 - $40 Million)

shoppers
Estimated 5 million shoppers per year.
416,000 shoppers per month  •  96,000 shoppers per week.
58% of shoppers reside in the area.
18 - 34 years of age make up 52% of shoppers. 
84,000 office population within 3 miles.

visitors
6.1 million visitors spend an estimated $1.5 billion every year in 
Santa Barbara.
35% of visitors are from outside the trade area.
13% are considered ”visitors/tourist.”
Over 100,000 cars travel past the market per day.

Paseo Nuevo represents 1/3 of the retail & 
restaurant Gross Leasable Area of Downtown 
Santa Barbara.

hotels
Paseo Nuevo is located close to seven major five star resorts including 
the newly opened Hotel Californian, Four Seasons Biltmore,  
Belmond El Encanto, San Ysidro Ranch, The Ritz-Carlton Bacara, 
The Canary, a Kimpton Hotel, The Fess Parker DoubleTree Resort 
and the soon to open Rosewood Miramar Beach Montecito.

5 four-five star hotels within a 15 minute drive with average  
daily rate of $571

2 four-five star hotels within a 5 minute walk with average  
daily rates of $419

3mi

5mi

Hope Ranch

Miramar

San Ysidro
Ranch15 min

drive

10 min
drive

Montecito

Four
Seasons
Biltmore
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psychographic info
6 psychographic groups account for 45.5% of the population 
within downtown Santa Barbara:

Exurbanites (15.4%): Married, approaching retirement, high 
incomes, bachelor’s degree or higher, interested in quality over cost, 
Prefer natural and organic products, spend 14% more than the 
average on apparel, 82% more on entertainment & recreation,  
65% more on food

Urban Chic (10.8%): Professionals, well-educated, 42.6 median  
age, travel extensively, stay fit, eat organic, drink wine, appreciate 
good coffee, shop in upscale stores, top group for Apple devises, 
spend 22% more than the national average on apparel, 87% more  
on entertainment & recreation, 74% more on food.

Trendsetters (10.7%): Singles living alone or with roommates/
partners, nearly half have bachelor’s degree or higher, well paid, 
little financial responsibility, spend rather than save, uses public 
transportation, walk, bike, socially and environmentally conscious, 
willing to pay more for products that support their causes, buy 
organic when they can or ready to heat meals, spend freely on 
fashionably and branded clothing, spend 26% less than the national 
average on apparel, 1% more on entertainment & recreation,  
5% more on food.

In Style (4.6%)

Top Tier (2.1%)

Laptops & Lattes (1.9%)

households & education 
Average Household Size   2.89
Households with Families  92,720

College or Graduate Degree  54,384
Graduate or Professional Degree  33,892
High School Graduate or Higher   79.1%

Management, Business, Science & Arts Occupations 68,964
Private Wage & Salary Workers     146,967
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connectjoin the    experience &

    @ShopPaseoNuevo

PaseoNuevoShopping.com

PERMANENT LEASING

We offer a variety of options and pricing at the Center for 
traditional retail as well as non-traditional uses, dining, experiential 
and entertainment on short-term, seasonal and long-term leases.

Bob Baker BRE#00788876
310.546.8144    •   bob.baker@bmw-re.com
 
SPECIALTY LEASING

Whether you want to operate for a few days or a few months,  
we can provide common area RMUs, pop-up shops or  
temporary in-line spaces.

Mary Lynn Harms-Romo
805.963.7147    •   mharmsromo@paseonuevoshopping.com

Cindy Czech
480.284.8843    •   cczech@pacificretail.com


